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Abstract: The field programmable gate array technology can design high performance system at low cost for wavelet
analysis. Wavelet transform has gained the reputation of being a very effective signal analysis tool for much practical
application. Implementation of transform needs the meeting of real-time processing for most application. The objectives of
this paper are to compare the Haar and Daubeches technology and to calculate the bit error rate (BER) between the input
audio signal and reconstructed output signal. It is seen that the BER using Daubechies wavelet technology is less than Haar
wavelet. The design procedure is explained using the stat of art electronic design. Automation tools for system design on
FPGA, simulation, synthesis and implementation on the FPGA technology has been carried out. The power hovmoller, cross
wavelet spectra and coherence are described. A Practical step-up-step guide to wavelet analysis is given with examples taken
from time series. The guide includes a comparison to the windowed Fourier transform. New statistical significance test for
wavelet power spectra are developed by deriving theoretical wavelet spectra for white and red noise. Empirical formula is
given for the effect of smoothing on significance levels and filtering. The notion of orthogonal no separable trivet wavelet
packets, which is the generation of orthogonal university wavelet packets is introduced. A de-noising method based on
wavelet packet shrinkage is developed. The principle of wavelet packet shrinkage for de-noising and the section of thresholds
and threshold function are analyzed.

1.

Introduction

Wavelet analysis is a common tool for analyzing the local variation of power within a time
series by decomposing a time series into time frequency space. The process is able to measure both the
dominant modes of variability and how those modes vary in time. Unfortunately, many studies using
wavelet analysis have suffered from an apparent lack of quantitative results. The diffuseness has been
exacerbated by the use of arbitrary normalization test. The transform of a signal is just another form of
representing the signal. The wavelet transform provides a time frequency representation of the signal.
It was developed to overcome the short coming of the short time Fourier transform, which can also be
used to analyze no stationary signals. The STFT gives a constant resolution of frequencies for wavelet
transform that uses multi-resolution technique by which different frequencies are analyzed with
different resolution.
The energy with wavelet is concentrated in time or space are suited for analysis of transcend
signals. The wavelet transform uses wave with finite energy. The analysis is done similar to the STFT
analysis. The signal to be analyzed is multiplied with a wavelet function just as it is multiplied with a
window function in STFT and then the transform is computed for each segment of generation.
However unlike STFT in wavelet transform the width of the wavelet function changes with special
component .The wavelet transform at high frequencies gives good time resolution and poor
frequencies. Many signals like music, speech and images can be efficiently represented by wavelet that
are translations and dilations of a single function called mother wavelet with band pass property. The
motion of orthogonal wavelet packets which are used for shingling the generalized concept of
orthogonal wavelet packets can be applied to the case of the spine wavelets and so on. Since majority
of information is multidimensional many researchers interest themselves in the investigation into
multivariate wavelet theory. The classical method for constructing multivariate wavelets is that
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separable multivariate wavelets may
m be obtainned by meanns of tensor product of some unvaried
wavelets. But there ex
xist a lot of defects in thhis method, such as scarrcity of desig
gning freedom
m.
Therefore it is significaant to investig
gate no separaable multivariate wavelet theory.
t
The definition
d
for no
n
separable orthogonal trivariate
t
wavvelet packets is given andd the proceduure for their construction is
described.. Next, the orrthogonally prroperty of noon separable trivariate
t
wavvelet packets is investigateed.
The wavelet transform
m is an emerging signal prrocessing tech
hnique that caan be used to
o represent reeal
life non sttationary signnals with highh efficiency. T
The wavelet trransform is ann alternate toool to traditionnal
time frequ
uency representative techniiques such ass the discrete Fourier transform and the discrete cosinne
transform.. Applications such as tran
nsient signal aanalysis, num
merical analyssis, and comp
puter vision annd
image com
mpression am
mong many other
o
audiovisual can be solved by w
wavelet transsform. Wavellet
transform is mostly neeeded to be em
mbedded in cconsumer electronics and thus a single chip hardwaare
implemenntation is moree desirable than a multi chip parallel im
mplementationn.
2.

Wavelet
W
Analyysis:

Wavelet
W
analysis includes a discussion of different wavelet
w
functtions and gives in detail thhe
analysis of
o wavelet poower spectrum
m. Reviews are
a adapted foor discrete nootation from the continuoous
formulas given
g
in Dauubechies (199
90). Practicall details in appplying waveelet analysis are taken froom
Farge (19992), Wengand
d Lau (1994),, and Meyers et al. (1993).
2.1.

Windowed
W
Fou
urier Transforrm

Thhe WFT repreesents an anaalysis tool forr extracting lo
ocal frequencyy informationn from a signaal.
The Fourier transform is performed on a sliding segment of leength T from a time seriess of time step δt
and total length
l
Nδt, th
hus returning frequencies from T1 to (2
2δt)1 at each ttime step. Th
he segments are
a
windowedd with an arb
bitrary functiion like boxcar or like Gaussian
G
winndow. According to Kaisser
(1994), the WFT is an inaccurate annd inefficient method of tiime–frequenccy localizationn, as it imposses
a scale orr response in
nterval T for analysis. Thee inaccuracy is due to thhe aliasing off high and loow
frequency components that do not fall
f within thee frequency range of winddow. The ineffficiency com
mes
from the T/ (2δt) freqquencies. In
n addition seeveral window
w lengths m
must usually be
b analyzed to
determine the most ap
ppropriate chooice. Predeteermined scaliing is not appropriate for wide range of
dominant frequencies. The methodd of time–freequency locaalization whicch is scale in
ndependent for
f
wavelet annalysis may be
b employed.
2.2.

Wavelet
W
Transfform

Thhe wavelet traansform is used to analyzee time series th
hat contain noon stationary power at manny
different frequencies
f
(D
Daubechies 1990).
1
If a funnction has a time
t
series xn with equal time
t
spacing δt
and other has a wavelet function Ψ0 (η) that depeends on a non
n dimensionall time parameeter η. Then thhe
function is
i admissiblee as a wavellet function w
with zero mean
m
and is llocalized in both time annd
frequency space (Fargee 1992).Morlet wavelet coonsisting of a plane wave and modulateed by Gaussian
system wiith non dimennsional given frequency w0 is by
……………
……………. (1)
(
and its wavelet
w
is shoown in Fig. 1aa.
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W
Wavelet
function is used geenerically to rrefer either orrthogonal or nnon orthogon
nal wavelets but
b
wavelet basis refers on
nly to an orth
hogonal set oof functions. Orthogonal bbasis impliess the use of thhe
discrete wavelet
w
transfform while non
n orthogonnal wavelet function
f
is ussed either inn discrete or in
continuouus wavelet transform (Fargge 1992). This paper contaains continuouus transform although all of
the resultss for significaance testing, smoothing inn time and scale, and cross wavelets arre applicable to
the discrette wavelet traansform. The continuous w
wavelet transform of a disscrete sequencce xn is defined
as the connvolution of xn with a scaled and translatted version off Ψ0 (η)

…………………
…………… (2)
(
Where thee (*) indicatess the complex
x conjugate. T
The variation
n of wavelet sscale “s” and mapping alonng
localized time
t
index “n
n” give the am
mplitude versuus scale and how
h this amplitude varies with
w time. Thhe
calculationns of wavelet transform are
a easy using equation (22) but it is coonsiderably faster
f
to do thhe
calculationns in Fourier space. The approximation
a
n of continuoous wavelet trransform by convolution
c
(
(2)
is done N times for eacch scale, wheere N is the nuumber of poiints in the tim
me series (Kaiiser 1994). Thhe
convolutioon theorem for
f N points allows doingg all N convoolutions simuultaneously inn Fourier spaace
using a disscrete Fourierr transform (D
DFT). The DF
FT of
is

……
…………….. (3)
(
Where k=1….N-1 is thhe frequency index.
i
In the conntinuous limit,, the Fourier transform
t
of a function Ψ (t
( /s) is given bby
By the con
nvolution theo
orem, the wav
velet transforrm is the inverrse Fourier trransform of thhe product.
……
…………… (4)
(
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Where thee angular freq
quency is definned as

………
…………… (5)
(
Eqquation (4) an
nd standard Fourier
F
transfform routine is suitable for calculating the continuous
wavelet transform for a given s at alll n simultaneously and effficiently.
Normalization
No
Thhe wavelet traansforms obtaained by equaation (4) for every
e
“s “ are directly com
mparable to each
other and with the transsforms of othher time seriess, the wavelett function at eeach scale s iss normalized to
have unit energy
2.3.

……
…………….. (6)
(

Thhat is, they have
h
been norrmalized to have
h
unit energy. Using thhese normalizzations, at each
scale s onee has

………
……………. (7)
(
Where
W
N is thee number of points.
p
The w
wavelet transfoorm is weightted only by th
he amplitude of
the Fourieer coefficientss
and nott by the waveelet function.. If one is usiing the convoolution formuula
the normaalization is

……
………….. (88)
Where
W
Ψ0 (η) is
i normalized to have unit energy.
2.4.

Wavelet
W
Functiion.

Thhe problem of
o wavelet annalysis is the arbitrary chooice of the wavelet
w
functioon Ψ0(η) Sam
me
arbitrary choice
c
is alsoo made in using one of tthe more traditional transsforms such as the Fourieer,
Bessel andd Legendre etc.
e In choosin
ng the wavelet function, there
t
are seveeral factors which
w
should be
b
considered
d.
(i)

Orthogonal
O
orr Non orthoggonal.

T number of
The
o convolution
ns at each scaale is proportiional to the w
width of the wavelet
w
basis at
that scale in orthogonal wavelet annalysis. This produces a wavelet specctrum that co
ontains discreete
blocks of wavelet
w
poweer and is usefful for signal pprocessing ass it gives the m
most compactt representatioon
of the sign
nal. Periodicc shift in the time series pproduces a diifferent waveelet spectrum.. Conversely,, a
non orthogonal analysiis is highly redundant
r
at large scales, where the w
wavelet spectrrum at adjaceent
times is highly
h
correlaated. The non orthogonall transform iss useful for time series analysis,
a
wheere
smooth co
ontinuous variiations in wavvelet amplitudde are expected.
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Complex or Real
R

A complex waavelet functio
on provides information about both amplitude
a
and
d phase and is
suitable foor adapting osscillatory behhavior. A real wavelet funcction returns only
o
a single component annd
can be useed to isolate peaks
p
or discoontinuities.
(iii)

Width.
W

F concreten
For
ness, the widtth of a waveelet function is defined aas the e-foldin
ng time of thhe
wavelet am
mplitude. Thee resolution is
i obtained byy the balance between the width in reaal space and thhe
width in Fourier
F
spacee. A function with narrow time period will have goood time resolution but pooor
frequency resolution, while
w
a broad time periodd function will
w have poor time resoluution, but goood
frequency resolution.
(iv)

Sh
hape.

Fo
or time series with sharp jumps or stteps, a boxcaar like function such as Harr,
H
while for
f
smoothly varying time series a smoooth function such as a dam
mped cosine are considereed. For wavellet
power speectra the choice of wavelet function iss not critical, and every function
f
will give the sam
me
qualitativee results as otther.
2.5.

Reeconstructionn

Siince the waveelet transform
m is a band paass filter with a known respponse functioon, it is possibble
to reconstrruct the origiinal time seriees using eitheer deconvoluttion or the innverse filter. This
T is easy for
f
orthogonaal wavelet transform with
h orthogonall basis, but for continuous wavelet transform
t
it is
complicateed by the red
dundancy in tiime and scalee. The redunddancy will maake it possiblee to reconstruuct
the time series using completely diffferent (δ) funnction (Fargee 1992). This reconstructed
d time series is
just the su
um of the real part of the wavelet
w
transfoorm over all scale
s

………
…………… (9)
(

.

( removes the energy sccaling, while the
conveerts the wavellet transform to
Thhe factor Ψ0 (0))
an energy
y density. Th
he factor Cδcomes
c
from tthe reconstruuction of a δ function froom its wavellet
transform using the fuunction Ψ0 (η
η) and Cδ is a constant for each wavvelet functionn. The sum of
complex Wn(s) is used
d for originall time series if complex. For new wavvelet functionn Cδ is derived
assuming a time seriess with a δ fun
nction at timee n = 0 and given
g
by xn = δn0. This tim
me series hass a
Fourier transform
, consttant for all kk. Substituting
g xk in equattion (4), at tiime n = 0, thhe
wavelet transform becoomes

…………………. (10)
The reconnstruction for equation (9) gives
g

……………………. (11)
The Cδ is scale indepenndent and is a constant forr each wavelet function.
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Th
heoretical Sp
pectrum And
d Significancce Level:

Too determine significancee levels for either Fouriier or Waveelet spectra an appropriaate
backgrounnd spectrum is required. This
T
spectrum
m is either white
w
noise orr red noise. The
T theoreticcal
white or red noise sp
pectra are derrived and coompared. Theese spectra aare used to establish
e
a nuull
hypothesiss for the signiificance of a peak
p
in the w
wavelet power spectrum.
3.1.

Foourier red noise spectrum

M
Many
geophyssical time seriies can be moodeled as eith
her white noise or red noisee. A simple
model for red noise is the
t univariatee lag-1 autoreggressive [AR (1) or Markoov] process:
……………………. (12)
Where α is the assumed
d lag-1 autoco
orrelation, x0 = 0, and zn is taken from G
Gaussian whitte noise.
Followingg Gilman et all. (1963), the discrete Fourrier power speectrum of equuation (12), affter
normalizin
ng, is

……………………. (13)
Where k = 0 … n/2 is the
t frequencyy index. Thus,, by choosing an appropriaate lag-1 autoccorrelation, onne
can use eq
quation (13) to model a reed-noise specctrum. Note that
t
α= 0 in eequation (13) gives a whittenoise specctrum. The Foourier power spectrum
s
for the Niño3 SS
ST is shown by
b the thin line in Fig. 2.

F
Fig. 2
Thhe spectrum has been norrmalized by N
N/2σ2, where N is the num
mber of pointts, and σ2 is thhe
variance of
o the time serries. Using th
his normalizattion, white nooise would haave an expectaation value off 1
at all frequuencies. The red-noise bacckground specctrum for α= 0.72 is shownn by the loweer dashed curvve
/2, where α1 andd α2 are the lag-1
in Fig. 2. This red-noiise was estim
mated from
l
and lagg-2
autocorrellations of the Niño3 SST. One
O can see the
t broad set of ENSO peaaks between 2 and 8 yr, weell
above the background spectrum.
s
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Wavelet red noise spectrum

The wavelet transform in equation (4) is a series of band pass filters of the time series. If this
time series can be modeled as a lag-1 AR process, then it seems reasonable that the local wavelet
power spectrum, defined as a vertical slice as in equation (13). To test this hypothesis, 100 000
Gaussian white-noise time series and 100 000 AR (1) time series were constructed, along with their
corresponding wavelet power spectra. The local wavelet spectra were constructed by taking vertical
slices at time n = 256. The lower smooth curves in Figs. 3a and 3b show the theoretical spectra from
(13). The dots show the results from the Monte Carlo simulation. On average, the local wavelet power
spectrum is identical to the Fourier power spectrum given by (13).Therefore, the lower dashed curve in
Fig. 2 also corresponds to the red-noise local wavelet spectrum. The average of all the local wavelet
spectra tends to approach the (smoothed) Fourier spectrum of the time series.
4.

Extensions to wavelet analysis:

4.1.

Filtering

The wavelet transform in (4) is essentially a band pass filter of uniform shape and varying
location and width. By summing over a subset of the scales in (9), one can construct a wavelet filtered
time series .

Fig.3(a,b)
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……
………………
…. (13)
Thhis filter has a response fuunction given by the sum of
o the wavelett functions beetween scaless j1
and j2. Thhis filtering can also be done on botth the scale and time sim
multaneously by defining a
threshold of wavelet power.
p
This “denoising” removes any
y low-amplituude regions of the wavellet
transform,, which are presumably due to noisee. This techniique has the advantage over
o
traditionnal
filtering inn that it remooves noise at all frequenciees and can bee used to isolaate single eveents that havee a
broad pow
wer spectrum or multiple events that hhave varying frequency. A more compllete descriptioon
including examples is given
g
in Donooho and Johnnstone (1994). Another filteering techniqque involves thhe
use of the two dimensional wavelet transform. A
An example caan be found in
i Farge et al. (1992), wheere
two-dimen
nsional turbuulent flows are “compreessed” usingg an orthogoonal wavelett packet. Thhis
compressiion removes the
t low-ampllitude “passivve” componennts of the flow
w, while retaaining the higghamplitude “dynamically
y active” com
mponents.
5.

Conclusion:

Waavelet analyssis is a usefull tool for anaalyzing time series with m
many differennt timescales or
changes in variancee. The stepps involvedd in using wavelet analysis
a
are as follow
ws:
Find the Fourier
F
transfoorm of the (poossibly paddeed) time seriees. Choose a w
wavelet function and a set of
scales to analyze.
a
For each
e
scale, coonstruct the noormalized waavelet function using (6).Find the wavellet
transform at that scale using (4). Determine the cone of influ
uence and thee Fourier wav
velength at thhat
scale. Afteer repeating the
t steps for all
a scales, rem
move any paddding and conntour plot the wavelet pow
wer
spectrum. Assume a baackground Foourier power spectrum (e.g
g., white or reed noise) at each
e
scale, then
use the chhi-squared disttribution to fiind the 95% confidence
c
(5% significancce) contour.
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